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small bailer

price $ 6.00

This easy to fix

stainless steel bailer

will keep your

Snipe free

of water

even in moderate

breezes.

ELVSTROM SAILS - RUNGSTED - DENMARK
immUnl«lnm>»»tMi-i.iiCTiinim«».i.|1ni»„..,„»„„,r

ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggcrty Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

Varalyay BUILT

SNIPES

FOR

PERFORMANCE

QUALITY

BEAUTY

•
SAIL OUR ALL

FIBERGLAS SNIPE

Featuring

OUR NEW MOLDED

FOAM CORE DECK

ORDER NOW
Complete or Semi-Finished

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA



An Other* See it

Voice Of The People
A SNIPE IS AN INSIDIOUS THING:

"The trouble with being a Snipe sailor is its insidious
quality. Having been contaminated by Owen Duffy, I built one
Snipe and bought another one for my wife so she could sail
while I raced. It turned out that she either wanted to race her
own boat or crew for me while I raced! The next thing I knew
I had talked a flock of impressionables into following my foot
steps ( this should have been "wake", but it seems that
they were always ahead of me!) and so we started the Middle
Tennessee Fleet. We weren't content to sail at Tullahoma, so
we went to Nashville, Memphis, Atlanta, Chattanooga, and on to
Columbus, Georgia. My yard went to hell (although it wasn't
much to begin with) and I lived from Monday to Friday looking
forward to the weekend of sailing.

Fortunately, I got a job in New York. I sold my Snipe,and
moved out of the good Snipe area. I'm a new man! I've got the
best yard in the neighborhood; work 50-60 hours a week at the
office; and I'm building a small reputation in my profession.
Also, my wife now stays home and keeps house, like any good
wife should. I thank God!

By the way, you don't know where I could buy a house in this
area with a drive-in basement, do you ? I think I'd either like to
build anotlier Snipe or buy an old,beat-up oneand get it in racing
shape again. " — Gordon Randall, Yorktown Heights, N. Y.
RECOMMENDS NEW FLEETS TRAIN SEA SCOUTS

" In the two years of our existence, the Tyler (Texas) Fleet
521 has grown in size from 3 to 9 boats, with all 9 qualified as
actively racing during the year. Another boat was placed in
commission at the end of the fall series and not yet shaken down.
Tyler YC and Fleet 521 will host the 3rd Annual Rose City Re
gatta over Memorial Day weekend, and we expect it to be even

r^*~greater than when Bubba Horner of San Antonio won last year
over 33 boats.

On April 11th, the local Sea Scout Ship will hold its regatta,
using our facilities. They will sail in Snipes furnished by out-
fleet members. In a young organization such as ours, such
activities as this can well supply the prospective crew members
usually discovered in the junior program of more seasoned
outfits. " — FC S. A. Cochran, Jr.

CONCERNING SANCTIONED REGATTAS
Every year there seems to be considerable confusion about

getting local regattas approved and sanctioned. Although this
process has been well publicized in the past, many new fleet and
club officers are not familiar with it, and late compliance with
the red tape causes delay in publicity of the SCIRA racing
schedule for the season. Here is the dope:

As in past years and in accordance with class rules, the
regatta committee will apply to the District Governor or this
office for 3 blank sanction applications when making the original
request for the desired dates.

If the event is an old one with all facts practically the same,
it will not be necessary to fill the application out in all details —
only put in the changes (if any), plus current personnel and
instructions for entry which are necessary for contestants.

If the regatta is an entirely new one, without previous
sanction, or if major changes have been made in location,
sponsors, etc. , all 3 blanks must be filled out in detail. Once
that information is filed at National Headquarters, it will not
need to be furnished again, except noted as above.

Return two copies to the Governor, who will then take action;
if approved andassigned,he will keep one copy for his permanent

rfiles and send the other to National Headquarters whence will
come official sanction for the event. The essentials include
signatures of the Fleet Captain, Chairman of the Race Com
mittee, and Regatta Chairman or Commodore of the Yacht Club
stating they have read all pertinent class rules nad requirements
and will observe and enforce them.

no matter how you look at her, she's a
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NO MIRRORS", microscopes or ouijo boords arc necessary
to pick o Lippincolt Snipe out of the fleet. The Lippin-
cott's an obvious standout.

Just check her refined hardware and fittings, some of
which were speciolly developed by Lippincott. Or run
your hond over that satiny smooth Lippincott finish —
that is, if she's not too far out front for such a personal
inspection.

Your own obviously Lippincott Snipe is being built right
now. Give us a call to arrange spring delivery. Or better
yet, come in and visit with us at our Riverton shop to see
for yourself why Lippincott's the standout.

'Maybe you better use one to see how Lipnincoit is s)>e!letl
frontwards

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Kivrrton. New Jersey. 829-2021—Wtirthinston-Columbus, Ohio. SS3-1U7

#106

MAINSHEET TENDER

Bronze. Swivels 360°
Nylon sheave.
Full gimbal block
Easy-opening cams.
For line up to 3/8"

S17. 00

postage paid in the U. S. A.
and possessions

Send for free catalog of fittings for small sail boats.

EUGENE A. PERESICH, JR.
640 LAMIUSC STBCIT

BILOXI. MISSISSIPPI

USED SAILS WANTED AND SOLD

This is your SNIPE Sail Exchange — send us your
used Sails with your desired sales price. We will
either sell it or return it to you at your request. Do
you need a good Sail? Send us your requirements.

•Satisfaction is \-)ttr »_/fi.otto

<Jhe *-_^a/7 dLfxeha
681 Morris Turnpike

nac

Springfield, New Jersey

IMPORTED SAILS

World Famous Rockall Sails. Made in England by Uie World's
largest small boat sailmaker of "Terylene" synthetic fabric. (The
English name for Dacron). Complete with numbers, Insignia, bag
and battens for $97. 00. Add S4. 00 for window in jib. Order now
for immediate delivery or write for illustrated leaflet on sails
and imported Snipe fittings.

PHILIP F. ELLIAN, Importer Box 63, Brocton.New York 14716



BUILD YOUR OWN

Build a Winning Snipe with most advanced frame
kit ever offered. No layout, no sub-assemblies,
no building jig required.

Frame kit—$203.50

Complete Mahogany Plywood Snipe Fibergias
covered. $1275

CITY ISLAND 64. .
N.Y.C.

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails - $9!. 00

SNIPE MODEL

Holf model in gleaming
white epoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mohogony woll
plaque, in clear or stoined
finish. Snipe inlay in main-

sail- $6.00 Postpaid

Personalize Your Model!
Your own Registration

Numbers on the Sail—
Add $1.00

Handcrafted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Wotcrford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s

When skippers demand the BEST.
CAM CtEAT — SINGLE CAM

Compact, stainless steel casting.

Highest corrosion resisting cam.

For U". to •i" lines Cat. 961.

ROLEDGE RACING FITTINGS

I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.

Rockoll Snipe Soils proven best
By the World's Most Experienced Sailmaker
Order now at special winter discount prices
including sailbag, battens, and sail number.

White Terylene (dacron) $89. 95
Red, royal blue, pale blue, gold, yellow. 98. 95

FEATHERWEIGHT MARINE

10 Edgewood Ave. Glen Head, New York.

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Af ltd 1Uelk

SIX DOLLARS direct trom SCIRA or any uook store

DODD. MIAD S. CO., 432 fourth Ave., Now York 16, N. Y.

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.

^ Subscription Rates.

^ $2. 00 Per Year.
S2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed In the U. S. A. at Akron, Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address,giving both old and new addresses.

**
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Introducing our New Commodore
When the Levinson brothers began to consider transferring

their Snipe activities from their summer home in Lake Wa-
wassee to home-town Indianapolis, they cast eyes on city-owned
Geist Reservoir as the proper spot. But it required help to get
permission and grants from the city, and a stalwart work-horse
loomed up in the person of one August Hook during the organ
ization of the Indianapolis Sailing Club. Now home of one of the
largest and best Snipe Fleets in the country after 8 years, Fleet
409 can boast (like Atlanta Fleet 330) of the enviable distinction
of having two members hold the top office of the world's
largest racing class.

It didn't take long for August to get acquainted, and soon
"Bud" was a familiar name to Snipers all over the country.
Seldom does one meet a more dynamic personality, and once
again, the Class can be congratulated on its fine and fortunate
selection of officers.

Born in Indianapolis in 1907, Bud was educated there and
graduated from Purdue's College of Pharmacy, then on to
Harvard Business School. As many sailors have discovered,
Bud is a fighter and tough competitor - never gives up and quite
likely to win; traits acquired as an athlete on the Purdue Varsity
Football squad, Captain of the Swimming Team, and Water Polo
player (the latter a sport where everyone tries to drown every
one else, especially the poor fellow lucky enough to get the ball).
No wonder Bud goes out sailing in all kinds of weather (if he
can't beat you sailing, bet he can swimming!).

He immediately went into his father's drug company,and
after years of learning the business, is now president of Hook
Drugs, Inc. .owning 35 stores in Indianapolis and 60 more within
a 75 mile radius. He has been active in chain store organ
izations and councils; in 1960 was Vice-President of the Chain
Drug Stores comprised of 1500 untis with purchasing power of
$500 million. He has held offices in Kiwanis, Better Business
Bureau, "500" Festival, and Chairman of the Metropolitan United
Fund for 2 years - all rather routine in the life of a successful
business man. His most recent honor given in recognition of his
personal contribution to the community wis his selection by the
11th District of the American Legion of Indiana as the 1963
Distinguished Citizen of Indianapolis. Now he's Commodore of
SCIRA!

But die one thing which puts him apart and displays his in
herent liking for his fellow men has been his great interest in
boys. He and Peg have one daughter, now married to Dave
Caperton ( a Snipe sailor, of course!),but Bud always found
time to pursue his main hobby of working in the Boy Scouts.
He has been a Board Member of the Indiana Council, BSA.for
24 years; recipient of the Silver Beaver Award in 1947; in I960
President of the Central Indiana Council. Also, in 1961. elected
to the Region 7 Executive Committee co-ordinating scouting
activities in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin.

Many a young lad sailing today got started through Bud's



interest and encouragment. As one of them remarked recently)
" Well, after Buzz and Bud got after me and gave me the works,
I had no choice than to be a Snipe sailor. How could you say
"No"! to those fellows ?"

As a sailor, Bud has been a spark plug and Past Commodore
of the ISC; as a Sniper, he has won his fair share of honors.
No one goes to more regattas and tries harder or with more
enthusiasm — and that is why SCIRA members can rest assured
that nothing will be overlooked in class affairs this year. If
hard work and executive ability can solve class problems, Bud
is the man to lead the way, for he has plenty of both requisites.

**>• OABB m ~*ST ^%S5t mm Smm mm
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" First, I want to thank everyone from SCIRA for the great
honor to become International Commodore of the largest sailing
organization in the world

I also realize that with this honor, there is a vote of con
fidence that I will continue to steer the organization to the goals
that have been set up by past officers of SCIRA. I will attempt
to do as good a job as I know how, but I must hasten to say that
many more people will be involved in a successful year other
than just myself.

SCIRA is a widely scattered group of enthusiastic sailors
who are interested in the Snipe class. Because of the many
distances between us, the cement that holds us together is the
monthly BULLETIN so ably handled by Birney Mills.

In order for us to improve, it will be necessary to first
form committees who fully understand that communications
will be their biggest problem and will require use of all the
facilities at hand; namely, common meeting places such as
regattas, the telephone, and the international postal channels.
Discussions by mail and telephone, of course,are not easy and
the people who are appointed on committees will necessarily
have to be rugged individuals to jump this communication
barrier to get a job done. It is not impossible, as I see it,
and it is our easiest and fastest way to reach goals for a better
SCIRA. "

S&OUdd'ri?'M»£
The 1964 Annual Meeting of SCIRA
The meetingwas held as scheduledSat., Feb.1st at the Chicago
Yacht Club at 11:30. Commodore Hughes presided with Board
Members Dr.Angel Riveras of Spain, Wells,Wolcott, Hook, Nor
wood, Tillman, Keary, Schaeffer, and Mills in attendance. About
50 SCIRA members including Past Commodores Buzz Levinson
and Eddie Williams were present.

After standing self-introductions, Commodore Hughes gave
a brief speech of welcome. He announced the results of the
election of officers for 1964 as follows:

Commodore August F. Hook - Indianapolis, Indiana
Vice-Commodore Basil Kelly - Nassau, Bahamas
Rear-Commodore John Wolcott - Fairfield, Connecticut
Executive Secretary-Treasurer Birney Mills - Akron, Ohio.
Chairman Rules Committee Ted A. Wells - Wichita, Kansas.
New Board Members chosen were:
3 year terms - Secretary of Northern Europe (Svend Rantil

of Sweden now in office)
Secretary of Southern Europe (Dr. Vieri di
Lasinio of Italy now in office).

John Jenks of Palo Alto, California was elected for the 2
year term vacated by John Wolcott; Dick Tillman, Bryan,
Texas,was chosen for the 1 year unexpired term of Roy
Yam aguchi.

Dr. Angel Riveras (Spain), Fernando Pedroza (Rio de Jan-
erio, Brasil),Doug Keary (Canada), Dr. Bob Schaeffer (San
Diego,California), and Immediate Past Commodores Floyd
Hughes and Dr. Sam Norwood continue on the Board.

A motion to suspend the readings of the minutes of the last
meetings at Fort Worth was sustained.

Secretary Mills gave a brief summary of the year's activities.
Since the BULLETIN has contained complete accounts during the
period, the highlights only are mentioned here: Numbers for new

boats went from 14088 to 14674, the 576 being the 3rd best year
in SCIRA history, exceeded only by 611 in 1961 and 755 in 1962,
and 117 over the 32-year average of 459. 17 new fleets were
chartered; important steps taken to bind the 28 member countries
ynto a more international organization. The Western Hemisphere
Regatta in Brasilia, participation of Snipe in the Pan-American
Games,andthe fine W0rld Championships at Bendor,France, with
entries from 22 countries brought excellent publicity to the Snipe
Class. The BULLETIN was printed in 12 numbers of 16 pages
with a monthly circulation now of 4100 copies. He concluded the
future of Snipe and SCIRA is bright in spite of strong competition.

Doug Keary of Canada described the coming Western Hemi
sphere Regatta to be hosted by the Oakville Yacht Squadron at
Oakville, Ontario, in September and hoped it would be a model
for all future events. The organization will provide 15 similar
fiberglass hulls made by Grampian for aU contestants. These
boats are offered to purchasers now at special low discount
prices, with delivery effected after the regatta. He asked for
possible buyers to thus help in staging this event

Dr. Schaeffer discussed preparations now being made for the
U. S. Nationals at San Diego and warmly extended invitations and
hospitality for the races in August 1964.

Commodore Hughes announced that the 1965 World Champ
ionship Regatta had been awarded to Spain and the CanaryIslands.
Dr. Riveras expressed his pleasure, describing the fabulous
facilities at Las Palmas, and predicted the event would be late in
September or October under favorable trade winds. This will
probably be the largest Snipe WC Regatta ever held.

Mills gave a short resume of the treasurer's report, stating
net receipts were about $1000.00 larger than last year; that U.
S. members contributed 94 1/2% of the total money handled. In
spite of the fact that $5300.17 was transferred to the U. S. Snipe
Fund (the increase in dues paid by U. S. members), the year
closed with $6817.77 in the bank, all outstanding large obligations
paid off, and a net equity of $15,248. 57.

Most of the afternoon was consumed with consideration of
the report made by Ted Wells, Chairman of the Rules Committee.
(See WW Page 9 this issue for complete report of final action).

It was moved by Dr. Schaeffer, seconded by Tillman, that the
construction of fiberglass hulls be allowed under the same toler
ances and class specifications as approved by IYRU and now in
effect for wood hulls, with the effective date of this motion being
January 1,1965. This would eliminate the use of molds made
from the official SCIRA mockups and allow all hulls which met
IYRU class specs to measure in regardless of material used in
construction,provided it was approved material. The voice vote
showed 4 against the motion and 6 in favor. Commodore Hughes
decided that all members of the Board should vote on this im

portant matter and ballots were ordered sent to the 4 absentees.
A majority decision will be announced when reached.

Approval was given of a new South Atlantic Regatta to be
held during Easter Week of even years starting in 1964 between
Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay.

Announcement was made of the acceptance of a memorial
trophy for Eleanor Williams for the U. S. National Regatta
donated by Commodore Williams. Official regret was expressed
in the loss of Mrs. Williams and Roy Yamaguchi of Japan.

Commodore Hook announced (1) a committee would be
appointed to study and make recommendations to re-district the
U. S. as now constituted. Permission was granted to the new
fleet at Yankton, S. Dakota, to sail officially in District 2 in 1964.
(2) a competition for the designing of suitable class emblems
and insginia for international use would be instigated shortly.

Moved by Hook, seconded by Keary, that a registration fee of
$25. 00 for all new boats be established. Defeated.

Moved by Tillman, seconded by Schaeffer, that all Snipes
participating in international and national championship regattas
must measure in under IYRU tolerances starting in 1965. Lost.

The U.S. National Regatta for 1965 was awarded to Fleet 131
at Peoria, Illinois.

Commodore Hook announced that the SCIRA Annual Meeting
for 1965 would be held in Indianapolis, Indiana,on January 30th.

Meeting adjourned at 4:50 P. M.
A banquet, preceded by music and cocktails, was held in the

CYC that evening. Movies were provided by Chicago Fleet 86.
5



HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

QUALITY FITTINGS S~*\
H« r a-- ; ; .. .. W)ror the discriminating yachtsman v_x

Soootn-mounted

Aialndneet jam Cleat
PRICE S18.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, nealer, more efficient and weighs less ihan any comparable
fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes 1/4", 5/16" or 3/8" sheet. Nylatron
sheave. Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 02., width
1-1/4" and extends 4" below boom.

{fibdkeet 3ahleadd
PRICE S14.00 A PAIR POSTPAID

The new low-profile streamlined fairlead that you can actually
hike-out over without feeling a thing. No protrusions to catch your
clothing or you. Only 1" high by 1';" long and weighs but 2 oz.

Takes up to '?" rope and fits standard 5b" external type track.
Adjusts in seconds with spring-loaded plunger. Made of high-
tensile bronze, chrome plated.

(Stainless steel track, polished and drilled for plunger, available
on request at SI.50 per foot.)

SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 page boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Complete ready-cut Snipe Boat Kit tQAQ
Everything except sail & hardware —'OtD
Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kit includes <1CC
frames, rails, deck beams, etc.— I 0 J
Semi-finishedroundhollowSnipemast.$60

Semifinished Snipe boom —$17.00

TAETMARINE
IMF I WOODCRAFT

Department SBD • 636-39th Ave. N. E.
Minneapolis 21. Minnesota

/tffr }ib lam
PRICE S18.00 POSTPAID

AS USED BY THE SCHMIDT BROTHERS OF BRAZIL IN
WINNING THE 1963 WORLD'S SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

Also used by several National Champions in other classes. This
is the fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates
fumbling and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works
both ways, making only the one fitting necessary. Releases
instantly with a simple flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds
every time you tack. Sheet automatically slides up the tube,
engaging the cam, and is held positively and firmly in the desired
position. Your crew can even hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Adopted as standard equipment
by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with
fastenings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes
5/16" or 3/8" dia. sheet. Weighs 11 ozs., height 3-1/2" with a
base dia. of 2-1/2"

4 in 1 3oxedtay. Jittiny
PRICE S12.00 POSTPAID

This is the fitting that makes anything else up for'ard, superfluous.
Incorporating four fillings in one, you have o mooring eye for up
to n dia. rope, foreslay anchorage hole for jaw type rigging
terminal, jib tack atlachmenl with no-lose pin, and a ball-joint
swivel allowing the jib to swivel freely, eliminating wrinkles, giving
your jib the efficiency it was designed lo deliver. All ihis in one
small fitting, made of chrome plated bronze alloy, 3" long, 1IS"
wide, and weighing but 3 ozs. Comes complete with thru-duck
fastenings.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven design* of heavy Army I Hick treated with the best mildew water
repellanl obtainable. Cxtras include a bolt rope around edges (or
added strength, brass grommets. with double thickness fabric at all
sti i is i <tin:.-.

1. COCKPIT COVER— R**t»n«iilsir Kits ovei the boom $18.00

Over the boom - snap closed front
2. COCKPIT COVER— -mas: collar to kern rain out $25.00

with boom tip cover

3. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— similar to No. 3 $40.00
Snnps or tics under rub rail including maps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— <w>- deck &• sides with mw up $50.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Covers deck and «idr* hui with ~r(x nn
no openings. o.iu.uu

6. TRAILING COVER-Choice .,r Kiyiw. ,imii„, „, N,. e.,=nn
4 or .".. hut cover- entire hull. oia.vv

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Shipped Pontage Pnitl

Phone EM-63167 501 Ashworth Rd.. Charlotte 7, N. C.

K. & D. Supply Co.



THE LEEWARD MARK

Rules -- Havint; finally reached (he leeward mark of the
course (after 8 months!), we continue our consideration of rules
and tactics at this point.

Of special interest at the leeward mark terminating a down
wind leg is that under Rile 42. I, even though the inside boat
nearest the mark is on port tack, overlapped boat must give
room. This is one of the two exceptions to the Fundamental
Rule (36) which requires a port tack boat to keep clear of a
starboard-lack boat. Just be sure if you are pressing to
apply this exception to the starboard-tack rule that you actually
are "about to round, or pass a mark. "

Also, when considering rules applicable to rounding the
leeward mark, the importance of Rule 42. Ic as was the case
with the Reaching Mark, cannot be overemphasized, when there
is any question at all whether it is possible to establish an in
side overlap on a boat ahead in time — DON' I'!

Tactics -- Tactics to apply when rounding the leeward mark
may depend on the proper assessment of the ability of your
competition which is about to round the mark just ahead. If
you think he may take the mark wide through lack of experience,
or the percentages are that some form of catastrophe will over
take him (such as dropping the whisker pole, fouled up jib, or
main sheets, etc., resulting in a loss of windward position),be
alert to cutting the mark very close and possibly passing him
shortly thereafter to windward. On the other hand, if your
competition just ahead is Bob Huggins,or a Harry Levinson,
forget the idea of gaining immediate windward position, but
rather take the mark somewhat wide in anticipation of going
below for clear air and hopefully shortly thereafter lo a safe
leeward position. In any case, the objective when approaching
a leeward mark with close competition just ahead is to plan a
course of action calculated to immediately gain a position of
clear wind when starting up the windward leu'. Sometimes this
objective may be gained by immediately tacking after rounding
the leeward mark; however, care must be taken not to tack
directly in the path of oncoming boats about to round the mark,
or that the tack will take you in the wrong direction in respect
to wind, tide, etc.

If you are the lead boat covering a closely following
competitor, approaching the leeward mark should be done wide
enough to leave as little as possible room between you and the
mark (on the upwind side) and if you're a Huggins or Levinson
at this point you don't have to worry much about the trailing
competition going by on cither side.
Newly elected SCIRA Governor .John Jenks took an active part
in promoting Snipe in the San Francisco Boat Show in February
and 3000 descriptive folders prepared by him were passed out
to good prospects. " The willing horse gets all the work!"

District 3 Holds Annual Meeting
The District 3 winter meeting was held in Indianapolis

on January 18th with 11 fleets and four states represented.
New officers taking over are: Frank Fehsenfekl (Grand Ripids),
Governor; Dan Wesselhoft (Peoria), Vice-Governor; Paul Zent
(Indianapolis), Rear-Governor; Chuck Greaves (Chicago),Secre
tary; and Stan Salzenstein (Peoria). Treasurer.

The District Championship Regatta was awarded lo the
Crescent Sail Yacht Club of Detroit on July 10-11-12. The
reactivated Detroit Fleet 5 is growing rapidly — its last major
Snipe regatta was the U. S. Nationals in 1942. Former Thistle
Champion Jerry Jenkins is the regatta chairman.

Also, the Snipe Junior Championship inaugurated last year
was voted to Gull Lake and it will be late in August. It promises
to be the largest Junior regatta ever held in this area.

District 3 now boasts over 500 active Snipes spread over
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

Important Spanish Snipe Regatta-
During the period Apr. 30 - May 3rd,the already classical

regatta for Snipes - "Gran Trofeo.Valencia" - will be celebrated
in Valencia, Spain.

In spite of its short history, this regatta has already obtained
a great deal of prestige in nautical centres throughout Spain and
other foreign countries. This is due to its carefully planned or
ganization, the valuable trophy to be won, the wonderful con
ditions for racing permitted in the Bay of Valencia, and the ex
quisite hospitality of the Valencian Nautical Club, organizers of
these regattas.

The numerous and select assembly of Snipers, from all over
Europe, together with the aces of Spanish racing, who have com
peted in past editions, show the importance and transcendency of
the Gran Trofeo Valencia in the International Nautical calendar.

The Organization Committee has already begun hard work
to make this regatta the best yet and all possible details are
being carefully studied to insure the best technical development
of these races.

Noted below,as general information to all Snipers, are the
past winners of the regatta, since its foundation:

1900 - "LUISA" - Juan-.T. Gomez Raggio (Spain)
1961 - "MANDRIOL" - Mino Dellacassa (Italy)
1962 - "MANDRIOL" - Mino Dellacassa (Italy)
1963 - "CANUTO XIV" - Duke of Arion (Spain)

The first "Gran Trofeo Valencia" was finally won as a
lersonal possession by the Italian Champion, Mino Dellacassa,

as a result of his consecutive wins in 1961 and 1962.
The second trophy, like the first one, is kindly donated by the

Town Hall of this city and is even more valuable than the
original. It consists of a marvellous silver sailing ship; an
authentic reproduction of the historical "Santa Maria", and it
is mounted on a pedestal which is engraved with different
aspects of Valencian scenery. It was ordered from the best
Spanish workshop of gold and silver, famous for their intricate
work and artistic value, not to mention the just price of the
trophy - $1, 000. 00.

The zone where these tests will be run is exceptional for the
medium force and fixed direction of the wind, thus eliminating
the fates of fortune and offering occasion for the teams to
demonstrate their nautical skill. The temperature at this time,
having full levantine spring, animates the pleasure of raicng —
if that's to be needed!

Negotiations have already begun in order to obtain a
brilliant participation from boUi foreign and Spanish crews and
without doubt are having effect, as we are already counting
with the most eminenet "tillers" of Europe.

A fine programme of events and social acts prepared for
participants and their friends include the traditional cocktail
reception,a lunch Valencian style in a beauty spot of the out
skirts of the city, nightly "Fiestas", and not forgetting the Gran
Gala Dinner during which the trophies will be awarded. An
advance programme will shortly be sent to all Nautical Clubs in
time for all to send their entries to the VNC. The attractive

programme for the reunion of the "elite" of foreign Snipers
will compensate, we are sure, for the difficulties to be overcome
in order to carry out a perfect regatta.
-A. Locente Marti,Commodore Royal Nautical Club of Valencia.

The Official Snipe Insignia
Here is the design of the official Snipe bird as originally
drawn by Bill Crosby and then printed on Sheet «1 of the Snipe
plans for over 30 years. Many have never seen it.

Each square equals 1" - top of wing 5" from top of sail.
Racing numbers 10" high placed directly under insignia.
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Texans Hold a Halloween Regatta-
1959 CHAMPION DICK TILLMAN DRIFTED TO VICTORY!

Woodlawn Sailing Club held their annual regatta on Halloween
weekend, Oct. 27-28, 1963. The races were sailed on Lake
McQueeney, about 35 miles northwest of San Antonio, Texas.

A total of 21 baits competed for the Alex Shaffer Memorial
Trophy. Forma- National and District champions were entered,
with one coming from as far away as California.

Because of the lack of wind ( a gross understatement!), there
was only one race sailed Saturday. It started with a reading of
0-2 mph with an occasional gust up to 4. Dick Tillman,from the
Abilene Club, took an early and lengthy lead on a triangular
course. The most exciting part of this floater (local S. A. slang
for a drifter) came at the finish. As usual, there were about 10
boats coming from all directions reaching the finish line at
the same time. Both the skippers and the race committee
had to extra sharp and wide-awake in this melee.

After the last boat had crossed the finish line,activity (?)
was called for the day with hopes of good wind tomorrow.

Most skippers rose early, rushed to the lake, and dropped in
the nearest chair. There wasn't even a ripple on the water. It
was agreed to sail only one more race in the regatta.

The race started late - but it started, and the course was a
reverse of the day before. Frank Riesenecker of San Antonio
got out in front, but just as he reached the first mark, the boats
from behind drifted by. This process repeated throughout the
entire race. If you were in the back of the fleet, all you had to
do was to wait a half a leg and you would be up in the front of
the pack. Some skippers thought the race would never end, but
it finally did, with Tillman winning again. He was followed by
Jimmy Zars of Woodlawn SC and Joe Ramel of Kansas City.
Thus he won the regatta with a clean sweep.

During the trophy presentation,a special trophy was given
to Frank Riesenecker. This is a perpetual trophy consistingof
(he box the last trophy came in, and is given to the skipper
finishing one place out of the trophies.

After all the trophies were presented and farewells spoken,
the visitors headed homeward, stoutly claiming Uiis was one of
(he best regattas Woodlawn ever had, even though there was no
w:nd. Perhaps we can do better at our Fiesta Regatta next
Spring, so everybody plam to come!

FINAL RESULTS - SAN ANTONIO HALLOWEEN REGATTA

BOAT SKIPPER Club RACES 1 2 Pts.Fln.

11793 E.Tillman Abilene,Texas 1 1 3200 1

9093 K.Zara Woodlawn SC. 4. 5 2665 2

12888 J.Hamel Kansas City,Mo. 3 9 2468 3
H290 B.Cumminga White Rock SC. 2 11 2421 4

12009 V.Botzler Woodlawn SC. 9 4 2393 5

11209 L.Woodbury Woodlawn SC 7 6 2381 6

13631 B.Wheeler White Rock SC. 12 3 2285 7

13933 L.Nelms Ft.Worth BC. 5 10 2257 8

12334 J.Zars Woodlawn SC. 17 2 2097 9

14641 Fred Schenck Newport Harbor,Cal. 11 8 1989 10

10009 F.Rienenecker Woodlawn SC. 6 14 1954 11

11796 J.Jellerson Woodlwan SC. 8 12 1930 12

13857 E.Abbott Waco IC. 20 7 1597 13

11619 H.Cruce Okalhoma City.Okla. 10 16 1586 14

11888 D.Williamson Ft.Worth BC. 15 13 1460 }l
13676 W.Ott Tyler TC. 14 15 1405 16

13045 F.HcIntyre Austin SC. 13 20 1225 17

12006 J.Russell Woodlawn SC. 18 19 1013 18

13222 J.Muller Ft.Worth BC. 19 18 1013 19

13048 F.HoBee Austin SC 21 17 976 20

1C793 F.KcFadin Austin SC 16 dns 625 21

ATTENTION —all Fleet Measurers
The use of two official Measurement Data Sheets in the Snipe
Class is caused by the adoption of the IYRU specifications in
1959 - A for those hulls built under the old original tolerances ,
and B for those under the IYRU tolerances (after 12600). In all
other respects, die same class specifications apply to both hulls.
Thus, the new mast and boom bands specifications apply to all
boats, even though A still shows the old requirements. We do
not deem it necessary to constantly revise A as we have a good
supply on hand for measuring the hull. Use A for hull specs;
in other respects, an old boat may have modern improvements
allowed on B. Check on B,but send in only A properly marked.

Snipe News from BrasiI
The Conrad brothers did not bring their boat Skipper II

13255 (see cover of last month's BULLETIN) back with them
from Europe, as they sold if there. They have been using 11088
- Triton - and will race in it at Puerto Buceo, Puerto Buceo"^
near Montevideo, Uruguay, will bt the place for the first South
Atlantic Championship, a regatta which has been planned for over
a year and recently approved by the Board of Governors. The
dates are March 20th to 26th. The first four top skippers of the
Brazilian National Championship for 1963 will be there; namely,
Reynaldo Conrad, Gastao Altmayer, Nelson Piccolo, and Axel
Schmidt - a Paulista.two Gauchos, and one Fluminense. But
many more Snipers will be on hand. At least 6 Paulistas and
one Carioca. All will go by road and with their trailers.

Mr. Leopoldo Geyer has been invited to head up the Brazilian
invasion at Montevideo. He has had a lot of practice at such jobs.
He is a grand old man who enjoys the work - and all the sailors
enjoy his company, too.

The National Championship for 1964 will be at Brasilia next
July 19-28. 'Hie winner will (hen fly with (he defender Reynaldo
Conrad to Canada next August for the Western Hemisphere
Championship. It should be a fine regatta!

—Fernando de Avellar

National Secretary for Brasil

This picture, taken during the 1959 World Championship Reg.....
at Porto Alegre, Brasil, shows two men prominent in SCIRA of
Brasil.

Fernando Gomez Pedroza (left) was elected General Secre
tary for the Western Hemisphere last year. Formerly activi
in Natal, he is now the president of a bank in Rio de Janeiro
where he is in close contact with Fernando de Avellar, National
Secretary for Brasil for many years,and the famous Schmidts

On the right is Leopoldo Geyer, noted sailor from Porto
Alegre, who,as President of SAVEL,has encouraged many lads
to take up Snipe sailing by financing pwnership of boats and
leading the way to active competition. Active in ocean racing
with other members of his family, he has long been recognizee
as the father of small boat racing in Southern Brasil. In
appreciation of his sen-ices, Mr. Geyer was elected an Honorar>
Commodore of SCIRA in 1956.

Both men have donated national trophies for Snipers ii
Brasil: The Leopoldo Geyer Perpetual Cup is for the Brasilia!
High-Point Championship and the Cecelia Pedroza Trophy u
awarded to the individual champion of Norther Brasil.

The International Snipe Class is indeed fortunate to have
such fine gentlemen interested in our organization.
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REPRIEVE

Once every year I get a break - I don't have to think up any -
thing to write for this column. I'll admit it is gypping a little,
but it is all I can do to write up the rule changes from the
Annual Meeting without trying to be creative. (I do have to make
a living on the side. This job doesn't pay much).

These rule changes come from experiences during (he year,
from meetings of National Secretaries, and from complaints and
suggestions from all Snipers. According to the book, they are
supposed to be in the hands of the Executive Secretary not later
than June 1 (Section 30, Constitution). They never are. They
are then circularized to die rules committee for their comments,
to all National Secretaries, and to all Board Members for their
information and then submitted to the Board of Governors for
decision at the Annual Meeting. With over thirty countries
involved, coping with changes is difficult and it was the un
animous suggestion of the European National Secretaries that
changes be made only every two years - except in dire emer
gencies. This has merit and was agreed to. I'll have to write
a WW for March next year.

A general modernizing of the Year Book is being carried out,
catching as many as possible of the errors which have crept
in in the last thirty some years, and making the Year Book

"truly representative of a really international organization.
Each country will have a national supplement of its own, if it
desires. Many of the minor corrections will be skipped here.
Read your rule book when you get it. The following comments
are supposed to be in order as you start from Page 53 of the
1963 Year Book.

SECTION 10. Sentence added - Co-owners may not sail
borrowed boats in regattas where this would result in more than
one boat sailing with die same number.

SECTION 16. Add a phrase - " and a trademark approxi-
mately four inches in diameter. "

SECTION 18. Reword as follows - "During all races, a

skipper must use his own sails, and the number on (he sails
must correspond to a measured hull on which dues for the

current year have been paid and registered in the skipper's
name. " Second and third sentences not changed.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE MPS FOR FIBERGLASS HULLS

The National Secretaries at Benclor had an unanimous

recommendation that fiberglass hulls in countries outside the
United States be built to the same standards as those in the U.

S. A. except that the Association owned Master Mockup ob -
viously would be impractical to use, so a mockup must be con
structed to the exact center of all tolerances except for sheer
height, which must be within 1/4" of maximum, also the stem
contour, cross section radii, and hull cross sections back to
station 1 must correspond exactly with the full scale loft lines.
This passed at Chicago without much discussion except that
some people had been taking liberties and had been caught.
Things didn't get wild until considerably later, whena diametric
ally opposed motion was made and it became apparent that
people really gave only lip service to the true one-design
concept, (it is fine for everybody else, but there just mightbe
a gimmick no one else has thought of. The human soul seems
10 have a slight larcenous tendency rooted down deep). What
finally comes out of this hassle remains to be seen,but at least
the person proposing letting people fiddle as they please with
tolerances on fiberglass hulls ditched his constituents who had
given him an additional mandate to drop the royalty charge on
fiberglass boats since it was no longer justified by die fact that
the master mockups are owned by die SCIRA. Whether he didn't
have time to get this one in or had read (he treasurer's report
and had noted that the main thing that has kept SCIRA solvent
in the past ten years has been royalties from fiberglass hulls,
I don't know. Anyone want to run the Association for free?
\Vhat happens to the motion to do away with the one design
concept onfiberglass hulls will be reported elsewhere and later.

In any case,on page 72 under "Tolerance" this paragraph
becomes "all fiberglass boats must be measured to standard
tolerances. If desired, floorboards may be bonded directly
to the bottom of the boat, omitting supports. A fiberglass and
foam sandwich floor structure may be used. "

PARAGRAPH 23. A suggestion had been made to eliminate
floorboards as a requirement, as they cost money and really
don't do anything. There was opposition from an appearance
standpoint,so the fourth sentence only will be omitted,which
still requires them to be used,nut makes their location optional.
PARAGRAPH 35. In the aforementioned hassle which developed
at the end of (he meeting, the subject of limiting the size of the
hole in the deck around the mast got sidetracked. It was the '

(WELLS WANDERINGS continued top of Page 10)

The NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL

SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

May 30-31.1964
Saturday and Sunday

LOCATION

•NORTHEASTERN"
Trophy

OPEN TO:

Districts 1, 3, 5 and
the eastern Provinces

of Canada.

COME AND SAIL

against National and
District Champions from
the U. S. and Canada

Sail Olympic courses on
the Chesapeake Bay
at historic Annapolis

REGATTA CHAIRMAN

Stovy Brown
5711 Falls Road

Baltimore 9, Md.
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FOR RACING

CHAMPIONS

y
FOR FUN

You Get The Best When

You Buy A Lofland Snipe
* Stainless Steel hardware used throughout
* Spray rail newly designed to give greatest over-spray

protection.

* Fibcrglas floor board structure
* Pimm sheet lines

* Aluminum ccnterboard

* Mahogany rudder and tiller
* Adjustable jib fairleads on double recessed track
* Weight to meet SCIRA's specification
* Whisker pole and paddle
* Slotted mast and boom of laminated wood or aluminum

"Ask The Man Who Sails One"

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

AIM SHEET JAM
n* —our specialty

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY** ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Chollonoogo 4, Tenn

1U

NR \Ag [1 LAMINATED
E TT ! FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 - $10.50 jflgJJ-
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

VARBO 1868 W. 166 ST. — GARDENA. CALIF

(WELLS WANDERINGS from Page 9)
unanimous recommendation of the European Secretaries that
this size be limited. Something should have been decided, but
wasn't, so until and unless someone objects violently, a limit
of 6" and 8" will be in effect.

PARAGRAPH 45. The new book will show final approval without
spreaders of Uie section previously given tentative approval in
Paragraph 45 (4).

PARAGRAPH 48. It was brought up in early correspondence,
but not formally voted on because of late developments pre
viously mentioned that the second sentence should now read
"anchorages of jib stay and shrouds may be under deck, but
location and length of jib stay and shrouds must be incapable
of any change during a race. " This change will be incorporated
as the sense of the change has been approved.
PARAGRAPH 56. The tiller obviously was meant to be included
in the empty weight.

PARAGRAPH 66. That "light pull of 3 lbs. applied to the comer
opposite" is now eliminated. This is a blow to the cleverer
people with larcenous instincts, and a great time saver for
measurers at big regattas. Also, that monumental goof which
occurred years ago and went undetected until last year has
been corrected - the foot of the jib requires an H lb. pull also
when being measured.

PARAGRAPH 70. S mie ivvision here to-show thai IYRU now

only required 10" height on national designations, to require
display of national designation in international regattas, to
specify that this designation be above the number instead of
ahead of it, and lo require the use of a uniform, official Snipe,
a full scale drawing of which is obtainable from the Executive
Secretary. (All this from (he National Secretaries at Bendor.
To forewarn sailmakers, an advance bulletin was sent ou( on
(his. Not long ago, I got an irate letter from a country outside
the United States informing me that I had goofed in sending out
the full scale drawing of the Snipe as shown on the official plans.
They had photographically blown up the little tiny Snipe on page 4
4 and the neck on mine was too thick. (You can't win them all!)

PARAGRAPH 71. To eliminate an anachronism:

Change the first line to read:
Over Under

Foot C'5" none No limit

UNDER POINT SCORES Page 178. An insert in the first
paragraph has been added as follows:

At the option of the local fleet, unpaid members may sail
registered boats in fleet races in order to promote interest
among non members. They shall receive no points and they
shall not count as one of the minimum numbers of boats re
quired to make an official race.

PARAGRAPH 3 on Page 178 - change the first sentence to read:
Points shall be awarded to skippers,but in the case of co-

owners, only one skipper can qualify for die National Champion
ship, only one skipper can sail in any sailboat regatta,and only
one point score can be counted for national and international
point scores.
PAGE 182. Where between 41 and 50 boats are racing, the
points for 1st through 9th place shall be for the squares of 50
through 41.and 10 places are added to the positions in the left
hand columns below. Where between 51 and 60 boats are racing,
the points for 1st through 19th places shall be the squares of
60 through 4Land twenty places added to the positions shown
below. The same principles shall apply in case of larger
numbers of contestants.

(These squares will appear in the Yearbook, so you won't
have to compute them).

RULES TOR CONDUCTING SANCTIONED REGATTAS.

These met with general approval in Europe, exeeptthoy (and
most people in the U. S. A. ) did not understand the last half of
(lie second sentence. The rule number is obsolete anyway, and
it has not proven necessary, so it will be omitted.

At several points, "IYRU" will be added to "NAYRU" (they

(WW continued bottom 2nd column page 11)



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
ICLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
IWhy not try an ad here for only five cents a word at aI
| minimum charge of $2.00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD I

FORSALE: BRITISH BUILT FIBRE GLASS BOATS. Wooden
deck and trims. Three built-inbuoyancy compartments. Price
complete ex works, ex sails $672. 00. Approximate freight
$154.00. Particulars on request. Lockeyears, Boat Builders,
Crow Hill, Broadstairs. Kent, England.
FOR SALE: BRITISH ROCKALL SNIPE SAILS - $98.00. New.
R. Hailstone, Box 3856, Wilmington, Delaware.' '
FOR SALE: GERBER SNIPE 12228. Plywood hull, newly
finished, complete with extras plus trailer; two suits of sails.
Ready to race. Good racing record. $1000.00. Bob Carlough,
181 Arch St.,Rumsey,N. J. or Box 3381,High Point,N. Carolina,
Tel: 382-9197.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 6446 built byDUNPHY. Cedar planked hull,
plywooddeck. Twodagger boards - one steel and one aluminum.
Racelite fittings. Watts cotton sails. Full cover. Always dry-
sailed - in very good condition. Boat only, $475.00; or with
two year old Alloy trailer, $600.00. Don Black, 2636 Nottingham
Rd., Columbus 21, Ohio. Call 486-9040.

FOR SALE: PORTUGESE SUCTION BAILERS. Extra wide for
bailing on-the-beat as described in "Well's Wanderings'*.
$15.00 postage paid. COMTEK, 135 Main St., Woburn, Mass.
MUST SELL SNIPE 2255 to meet college expenses. Brand
new mast,boom, rigging,fittings, tiller, pimm.line. Complete
in every respect. A steal at $425.00. Tell your friends about
this sensational offer. Karl Maier, Box 25,Wesleyan Station
Middletown, Connecticut. '

FOR SALE: i year old suit of BOSTON FULL SAILS in excell -
rent shape for only $85.00. One MURPHY & NYE main sail used

twice for $50.00. Dan Wesselhoft, 5419 Sherwood Ave. Peoria
Illinois. Phone 309: 688-5057 '
WANTED: Good low priced Snipe, trailer, and equipment.
Racing condition. Send details to George Sewell, 66 Rio Vista
Durango, Colorado. '

FOR SALE: SNIPE 2118. Good condition, sound planked hull,
stainless rigging, bronze centerboard,2 sets of cotton sails.
Ready for thewater. $300.00. Jim Kennedy, 137 Summit St
East Providence, R. I Tel. 401: 434-1453 or days 434-3311. '
FOR SALE: ULMER medium weather dacron sails for $60.00.
English ROCKALL sails in excellent condition $60. 00 Paul
Henkert,2001 South York, Denver 10, Colorado.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 10375. Fiberglass-covered plywood, mini
imum weight with aluminum board. 1suit of Watts, full 'cut: 1
suit of Morgan, medium cut. Fleet champion 4 out of 5years
$800.00. Snipe trailer $75. 00. Will deliver within 400 miles
Martin Hellar, 25 Westwood Cr., Dover, N. H. re!603: 742-7587.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 10818. Fiberglassed when brand new"
spray-painted, always dry-sailed. Minimum weight; aluminum
dagger board, stainless steel stays and halyards with winches
Beautiful mahogany deck with extended sheer and turned-down
cockpit coaming. Roberts Orion sails; trailer with lights, new
tires and dolly. Excellent racing record in District 3 com-
petition. Price $850. 00. R. L.Hall, 720 Willow Rd., Winnetka ni
FOR SALE: GERBER SNIPE 12227. Ratsey dacrons; measure-
ment certificate; bronze board; all racing equipment; trailer-
mooring cover. $1060. 00. Will deliver within 200 milesbefore
April 1st. RN.Hewett,21 Cutler Drive,Springfield. Vermont,
f°RSALE: BOTVED SNIPE 9732. Former District 3and

rMichigan Champion. Watts full dacron sails, Complete racing
equipment Fiberglassed hull; mahogany finished deck; custom
canvas deck cover; stainless centerboard $725.00 includes new
Tee Nee trailer. W.E.Wilson, 1107 Hoi-Hi Dr., Kalamazoo. Mich.
FOR SALE: MURPHY & NYE FULL MAIN AND WINDOW JIB
used 14 times. Excellent condition. Price $139. 00
Shurtz,433 E. Ransom St., Kalamazoo.Michigan.

"wTe;
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The Finst Snipe. QpmpetJuUon
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Beginning, on Sunday. ApnJLl 26th
And fading, on Sunday flkiy 2ttth

lhn.ee Races fetch Sunday
Starting Time 72: JO P. A

Total of. 75 Race*
Top Flight Competition

Paige* pan. top J Boat*

#2

WhLUemone. - St. John Regatta
OnviiationaX Sp/iing Championship

May JO - 37
Two day* of. Hoeing
Thn.ee "Race* Daily

To enten. eiihen. on. both events notify:
The Race CpaaujU.ee
Quasaapaug </aeht CkJ>
Boxf2J7
/>tiddlebuAy-£onnecticutt>
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A REGATTA PLANNED FOR YOU <
PFORIA SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA

*-vr» »M June 27-28,1964
Write for info: L. Leber, 1707 E.-Shady Oak

Peoria, Dlinois

SITE OF THE 1965 U. S.NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

(WELLS WANDERINGS from page 10)
say the same thing now).

UNDER PARAGRAPH 5(b). The Europeans shudder at the idea
that a nautical organization uses miles per hour instead ofknots.
Therefor, the limiting nominal velocity here (and on page 193)
will be changed to 25knots. Thisactually reduces the maximum
by 1mph, which will make some people happy, and cancel the
start of a few District 2 races in the spring. (U. S. A. District
2 (hat is - other countries have districts, also; apparently not so
breezy).

RULES FOR CONDUCTING NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTAS.

These are changed to specify a 60 triangle as the desired
triangular part of the course instead of a 45 - 90 - 45 triangle
and also to permit moving of the windward mark after the first
beat. Wearing of life preservers may also be required by dis
playing a red flag from the stern of the committee boat. In
World, Western Hemisphere, and European Championships, only
three suits of sails may be measured and used.
MISCELLANY. Fiberglass masts and rudders were given
tentative approval (subjec( (o satisfactory practical experience)
and for the present time at least,it was decided that measurers
should overlook the fact that in the present craze for bending
masts, some masts arc being built with considerable curvature
in —nosails, nowind, and of course.no larceny in the heart.
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Lowry Lamb
409 Lockwood Dr.
Chattanooga,Term- BUILDING

A

PLYWOOD

SNIPE
-* -^ -« -* -*~

NOW YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN SNIPE AND JOIN THE
LARGEST ONE-DESIGN RACING CLASS IN THE WORLD!

Written and edited by Harold L. GUreath, 1956 SCIRA Commo
dore, Champion Sniper,and Lockheed Co. Eiigineer.it is one of
the finest IX)-IT-YOURSELF construction books for a boat ever
offered by any one-design class.

Consisting of 99 pages size 8 1/2 x 11,it contains 98 pictures,
47 plates of diagrams and sketches, and plans along with a
text giving complete instructions for building a real champion
hull and finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging details.
Mr.GUreath constructed Snipe #12345 as he compiled the hook,
so nothing is overlooked.
This long-aA'aited and greatly desired book is available only
through the International Snipe Class at the present time and
costs S7. 95 POSTPAID from Akron.

ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY RECEIVED

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat BuildingandRepairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS

MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK

• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood lor marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruynieel Marine Plywood, solid Rogina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

Rippmg and planing to order

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 100 today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boar lumber Specia'is/j Since 1912
278 Hall Avenue, Whilo Plaint, N. Y. WHile Plaint 6-4111

OQTUcaSack $95.
4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG, BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA — (Sail numbers 50? per digit extra).

GURANTEED QUALITY! ! ! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ! !

GYROWINDFEATHER
FOB SPASt TOP MOUNTING

VANf IS (BIGHT HID rHEASANT lAH

ROBERT BOOMER
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POB1 AND STAB&OABD
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23016 EVALYN AVE.

TORRANCE, CAIIF.

EXPERT DINGHY RACING
By PAUL ELVSTROM

The advice of the Champion of Champions is at last
available within the pages of this outstanding new book.

• • • *

INTERNATIONAL RACING CLASSES (Optimist. Moth.
O.K. Dinghy, Finn, Cadcl, Snipe, Hornet, Fourteen, 5-0-5,
Hying Dutchman. Lightning) * SAILING TECHNIQUE *
TUNING * SAI-ETY EQUIPMENT * SPECIAL FITTINGS
* IYRU RACING RULES & COMMENT * RACING
TACTICS * Conversion Tables * Olympic Poinls Scoring
Table * 240 pages * 380 Photographs &Clear, Concise Drawings

• • • •

Available NOW

UNITED STATES distribution by

$800direct mail ONLY. Send check money order for
in R, P. CRUAGII-OSISORNE, Nash Point, Lymington, Hants. England.

ALL OTHER COUNTRIES distribution by
ADLARD COLES LIMITED

36 SOHO SQUARE. LONDON. W.I.

Send for list of oversells agents

50'-
post extra

net


